create
your own
unique
oasis

Add Value to Your Home
Add value to your home
with the exciting addition
of a concrete pool from
Australian Outdoor Living.
Our concrete pools are an
investment like no other
that you and your family
will enjoy for years to come.

Create Your Own Vision
Families, homes and
outdoor spaces come in
all shapes and sizes, and
so too do our concrete
pools. Whatever your
unique vision, Australian
Outdoor Living can bring
your dream to life, with
an entirely customisable
concrete pool design.

We are SPASA Members

No Fuss Council Approval

Our pools are a vision of
inspiration with many
of our installs awarded
for excellence in design
and construction. We are
dedicated to creating pools
of the highest standard, and
for this reason we are proud
members of the national
Swimming Pool and Spa
Association (SPASA).

We submit all designs,
drawings and permit
applications on your
behalf. This is undertaken
immediately after you have
approved your design,
ensuring minimal delay.

Qualified Tradespeople

Handover Kit Provided

Pool Tiling and Coping

Elegant Pool Lighting

All Australian Outdoor
Living installers are fully
qualified tradespeople
who adhere to strict
Australian standards. You’ll
be without worry knowing
your project is in safe
hands. Furthermore, all
work is carefully overseen
by a dedicated Site
Supervisor.

Once your pool is
completed, we provide
you with an extensive
handover kit that includes
an owner’s handbook,
telescopic pole, vacuum
head, hose, skimmer
scoop, leaf rake, water test
kit, training on equipment
operation, a final pool
clean, water test and
balance.

Whether you are aiming
to create a natural pool
surrounding or prefer a
modern style with clean
edges, Australian Outdoor
Living’s large range of pool
tiles and pavers are sure
to assist you to create
your personalised outdoor
vision.

Create backyard
ambiance with LED pool
lighting and enhance
your outdoor pool area.
With many colour and
size options, you can
completely transform your
environment to suit your
mood, creating a paradise
that extends far beyond
your pool.

Stunning Pool Features
Water features are the
perfect way to add
further interest and
ambience to your pool and
outdoor space. If you’re
interested in making a true
statement, why not create
resort-like sophistication
with the spectacular
addition of an infinity edge
or water feature.

Filtration and Heating
Australian Outdoor Living
can offer you several
choices in filtration
and heating systems.
We will assess both
your requirements and
preferences, to come up
with a solution that will
suit your particular needs
perfectly.

Mineral Water System

Self Cleaning Pools

MagnaPool® is a wonderful
alternative to salt or
chlorinated water options
for those seeking a pool
that is rejuvenating with
each and every swim. The
minerals have properties
that are gentle on the skin,
hair and eyes - perfect
for those with allergies or
irritations.

In-floor cleaning and
circulation systems work
automatically through
pop up blowers located
on the pool floor. These
blowers push the debris
into one spot which is then
automatically sucked up
into the filter. Perfect for
reducing your cleaning
and maintenance time!

QUALITY CONCRETE POOLS
Australian Outdoor Living concrete pools are entirely customisable to suit
your unique vision and needs. Not only do we give you the freedom to pick
and choose as you please, you’ll have complete peace of mind knowing that
you will be taken care of with a renowned, quality builder.

The Installation Process

Seek Council Approval
Your Project Manager will submit appropriate paperwork
and application forms to obtain council approval.

Excavate and Level Base
The site is carefully excavated, with the base prepared
and levelled.
Install Steeling, Shell Plumbing and Hardware
Structural steel fixings and internal shell plumbing
are installed along with all hardware. The site is then
inspected.
Spray Concrete
Concrete is sprayed and rendered to create the desired
pool design.

Plumbing and Equipment
All remaining plumbing is run to the final pool equipment
location and installed.

Tiling, Coping, and Paving
Your dream pool really starts to become a reality during
this step as tiles, coping and paving are laid.

Fill, Filtration and Handover
After safety fencing is installed your pool is filled,
chemically treated, balanced and ready to go!

love Your Life outdoors
1300 13 13 49 | australianoutdoorliving.com.au

ARRANGE FOR
YOUR FREE
MEASURE
AND DESIGN

Brisbane, QLD

Canberra, ACT

2/11-17 Cairns Street
Loganholme QLD 4129

36 John Bull Street
Queanbeyan West
NSW 2620

P (07) 3380 3700
F (07) 3380 3799

P (02) 6298 4700

Australian Outdoor Living (QLD) Pty Ltd

Australian Outdoor Living (ACT) Pty Ltd

ABN: 48 162 106 890 | ACN: 162 106 890
QBCC: 1281538

ABN: 66 600 900 981 | ACN: 600 900 981

Sydney, NSW

Melbourne, VIC

Perth, WA

2/1 Grex Avenue
Minchinbury NSW 2770

10 Connection Drive
Campbellfield VIC 3061

2/35 Prosperity Avenue
Wangara WA 6065

P (02) 8602 1200
F (02) 9625 6655

P (03) 9930 7600
F (03) 9303 7107

PO Box 2013
Wangara WA 6065

Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd

Australian Outdoor Living (VIC) Pty Ltd

ABN: 92 148 940 112 | ACN: 148 940 112
BLD: 301891C

ABN: 52 137 265 402 | ACN: 137 265 402
DB-U: 31533

P (08) 9249 4009
F (08) 9249 4992
Australian Outdoor Living (WA) Pty Ltd

Newcastle, NSW

Adelaide, SA

1/3 Templar Place
Bennetts Green NSW 2290

589 South Road
Regency Park SA 5010

PO Box 17
Newcastle NSW 2300

PO Box 848
Prospect East SA 5082

P (02) 4044 3179

P (08) 8229 7000
F (08) 8234 9744

Australian Outdoor Living (NCC) Pty Ltd
A wholly owned subsidiary of
Australian Outdoor Living (NSW) Pty Ltd
ABN: 13 614 142 639 | ACN: 614 142 639
BLD: 301891C

ABN: 21 128 879 872 | ACN: 128 879 872
BLD: 101862

Kuchel Enterprises Pty Ltd
T/As Australian Outdoor Living
ABN: 24 519 482 665 | BLD: 214381

Outdoor Blinds | Artificial Lawn | Roller Shutters | Pergolas & Verandahs
Carports & Decking | Fibreglass Swimming Pools | Concrete Swimming Pools
Please note that not all products are available in every state. For a list of
products available in your state, please see our website.

#thatsAOL
POOL BUILDER MEMBER
Australian
Standard

